
Kosovo River Summit – Travel instructions to Kosovo Civil 

Society House and accommodation suggestios 

 
SummitVenue:  Kosovo Civil Society House  

Str. Xhevdet Doda, Dukagjini Residence 10000 Pristina, Kosovo 
 

 

 
 

1) Public Transport – Airport to Pristina  

 

This is the best and cheapest 

option to reach out to 

Pristina city center, where 

accomodation suggestions 

and venue of Kosovo River 

Summit is located. This bus 

travels every two hours 

between Pristina - Airport 

and vice versa and costs 

only 3 EUR for a direction. 

The Airport - Prishtina 

connection starts at 08:00 

am and ends at 12 midnight. 

While the Pristina - Airport 

connection starts at 07:00 

am and ends at 23:00 pm. 

 

 



2) TAXI from the airport 

 

Taxis in Pristina are among the cheapest in Europe and some taxi companies in the city operate 24 

hours a day. 

If you do not find a taxi in front of the airport, you can ask the staff at the info desk to call one for 

you. Taxis also stop along the wide street near the airport, so you catch a cab at almost any moment 

as they pass by. 

Taxi fares are paid in cash and credit cartd. A ride from the airport to Pristina should cost between 

15KM (15 EUR) and 25KM (20 EUR). The taxi meter starts at 2.00KM and every kilometer after 

that costs from 0.50 to 1.00KM. 

You can ask the driver for a receipt and it is possible to agree upon the fare ahead of time, in which 

case the cost for a ride should not be higher than what it would be when going by the taximeter. 

All legal taxi vehicles must have a roof sign that reads “TAXI”. 

 

3) Accommodation suggestions 

 
Below you can find a map foreesing some of the affordable hostels near the venue of Kosovo River 

Summit. Hostels are paid mostly in cash, while in hotels you should have also the option of credit 

card. For hostels, you can contact with owners via Airbnb and the price depends on the location. 

Overall the price for accommodation is affordable with a range between 20 EUR to 40 EUR for a 

night.  

 
 

http://sarajevo.travel/en/text/taxi/16
https://www.airbnb.com/s/Prishtina/homes?tab_id=home_tab&refinement_paths%5B%5D=%2Fhomes&flexible_trip_lengths%5B%5D=one_week&price_filter_input_type=0&query=Prishtina&place_id=ChIJJwkRBeaeVBMRWrleON-_ZZM&date_picker_type=calendar&checkin=2022-10-12&checkout=2022-10-13&source=structured_search_input_header&search_type=autocomplete_click

